Context: Virtual machines provide isolation of services at the cost of hypervisors and more resource usage. This spurred the growth of systems like Docker that enable single hosts to isolate several applications, similar to VMs, within a low-overhead abstraction called containers. Motivation: Although containers tout low overhead performance, do they still have low energy consumption? Methodology: This work statistically compares (ttest, Wilcoxon) the energy consumption of three application workloads in Docker and on bare-metal Linux. Results: In all cases, there was a statistically significant (t-test and Wilcoxon p < 0.05) increase in energy consumption when running tests in Docker, mostly due to the performance of I/O system calls.
Introduction
Virtualization provides a number of benefits when deploying software, such as process isolation and resource control. Process isolation means that software developers can make strong assumptions about the state of the system, including the operating system configuration, and having the exact software dependencies needed for the system. Virtualization often allows for resource control such that operators can configure precisely how much CPU, memory, or access to network interfaces a particular application has. Virtualization platforms often use images, snapshots of the complete system needed to run an application, thus deploying an app is as easy as instantiating an image. Traditionally, virtualization has been implemented through virtual machines, in which one machine may host several guest operating systems. However, the intervention of the hypervisor, 1 means that applications effectively must use two kernels-directly through the guest operating system, and indirectly through the hypervisorwhen accessing resources such as network and storage. This may be considered an undesirable overhead. This prompted the need for a low overhead virtual machine. Recently, sophisticated features in the Linux kernel-namely, namespaces and control groups-made a new form of low overhead virtualization possible: containerization. Containers are a lightweight alternative to virtual machines, as they offer isolation (processes, file-system, network) and resource control (CPU, memory, disk) without the overhead of an additional kernel. Container management software such as Docker [9] , LXC [2] , and rkt [6] , are quickly displacing virtual machines as the virtualization solution of choice [1, 12] .
Given the blistering pace of the adoption of containerization, what is the impact of containerization on energy consumption? Changes in software have significant and measurable differences in power and energy consumption [10, 14, 15, 27, 34] . Since containerization, in principle, lacks the overhead of virtual machines, clearly it should consume a similar amount of energy as a bare-metal configuration.
In this paper, we empirically test this assumption against numerous measured workloads, run with and without containerization. In practice, container providers such as Docker do add additional overheads, such as the AUFS file system, and an abstracted networking layer. We seek to quantify the impact that these overheads have on energy efficiency. We compare the energy consumption of various scenarios run on bare-metal Linux-that is, the applica-tions are running on one kernel, without any virtualization at all-in contrast to Docker-managed containers, using "off-the-shelf" Docker images. We use total system power consumption (or "wall power") to estimate total energy consumption. We run several iterations of each experiment, the results of which we present and explain why we see differences in energy consumption between bare-metal Linux and Docker.
This work suggests that there is no free lunch for containerization in terms of energy consumption. Containerization implies a trade-off between energy and maintainability, and it is up to the individuals or teams in charge of deployment to determine which is more costly in their particular scenario.
Prior Work
Previous work has focused on virtual machine power and energy consumption. Xu et al. [33] measured CPU and total power usage in both Xen and KVM hypervisors. They found that Xen generally has a greater power overhead than KVM when processing network traffic, attributed to "excessive interrupt requests". They found that as the load is more evenly distributed among virtual machines, power consumption increases. This paper elaborates on the effect of Docker on network energy consumption.
Some work has compared virtual machines to containers directly. Morabito [18] compared the power usage of traditional virtual machine hypervisors (KVM, Xen) to container based virtualization (Docker, LXC). In all cases, the container style virtualization used marginally less power, but overall neither virtualization method showed significant difference. Morabito did not consider runtime differences, hence this work cannot make conclusions about overall energy consumption. Further, there was no comparison to bare-metal Linux performance. Both of these concerns are addressed in our work. Van Kessel et al. [26] used internal hardware sensors to determine the difference in power consumption of Xen against Docker. They found that Docker is more efficient on CPU-bound and disk bound loads. In contrast, our work compares against bare-metal Linux measuring wall power instead of internal power sensors to quantify the abstractions provided by Docker. Shea et al. [23] compared the power consumption of network transactions using virtualization such as KVM, Xen, and OpenVZ, in contrast to a bare-metal system. Only OpenVZ can be considered containerbased virtualization. They measured both wall power and CPU power using Intel's Running Average Power Limit (RAPL). The authors found that power measured through RAPL was always a fraction of the measured wall power. They found a difference in the power overheads of network transactions on different virtualization platforms. However, they concluded that the overheads were tunable. Our work concentrates only on Docker's container-based virtualization. We measure wall power only, because we wanted to capture the total system power usage. Additionally, we measured more scenarios than just network transactions.
Other work has evaluated container performance metrics such as run time, CPU usage, and network utilization. Felter et al. [11] compared CPU, memory, I/O, and network performance of Docker and KVM against bare-metal Linux. In most cases, Docker adds little overhead, and almost always outperforms KVM. They also tried sample loads on Redis and MySQL. They found that, in some cases such as the Redis example, Docker performs comparably to bare-metal when configured appropriately. The authors found that Docker's UnionFS file system abstraction has negative performance penalties compared to a standard Linux file system. In contrast, our work directly measures energy consumption of running similar benchmarks, both on baremetal Linux compared to within a Docker container. In general, quicker runtime is correlated with lower energy consumption; however, power must also be measured alongside with performance to observe the overall energy consumption of a task.
Methodology
We want to compare the energy consumption of running a workload within a Docker-managed container (the treatment) against running the same workload on "bare-metal" (the control). To estimate the energy consumption of one workload, we ran one server (the system-under-test or SUT) with the software of interest; we ran an external system to initiate tests on the SUT and record the power measurements (the test runner ); and we used a power meter to measure the instantaneous power consumed by the SUT. We setup the systems to run the desired software-either starting the service (bare-metal Linux) or start a new container (Docker) that has already been built. We then initiated the tests on the test runner, which would induce a workload on the SUT after a two minute pause. During the test run, we collected root-mean-squared (RMS) power measurements, and recorded them. We used the power measurements to estimate the total energy consumption on the SUT in two scenarios: the software running on bare-metal Linux versus the software running within a Docker container.
Importantly, the System-Under-Test is not the same machine as the test runner; thus initiating the tests (test runner) is isolated from test execution (SUT). Therefore, a separate server is used as the test runner for both initiating tests and recording energy usage statistics from the power meter.
This section describes the hardware and instrumentation we used to run tasks and collect power samples. An overview of our full setup is provided in Figure 1 . Our hardware setup consisted of a rackmount server as our System-Under-Test (Section 3.1), a digital power meter (Section 3.2) to collect power samples, and a test runner (Section 3.3) to initiate the workloads.
System-Under-Test
The System-Under-Test (SUT) is a Dell PowerEdge R710 rack-mount server. A summary of its hardware is listed in Table 1 . Although the R710 is intended to be used with redundant power supplies, multiple network interfaces, and redundant RAID storage, we only utilized one power supply, one network interface (a gigabit Ethernet connection), and one hard drive for our tests. Table 2 : Software versions used on the SystemUnder-Test Table 2 . Docker was installed on the System-UnderTest. For bare-metal versions of Apache, PHP, WordPress, MySQL, and PostgreSQL, we used apt-get.
Redis was installed from source on bare-metal Linux. All of the Docker application software ran within Docker-managed containers. When installing software on Docker, we used the official image hosted on Docker Hub [8] . Note that the WordPress image inherits from the php:5.6-apache image, which installs both PHP and Apache. Hence, the only image we had to explicitly install was the one containing WordPress.
Power measurements
This paper focuses on comparing the energy required to perform several tasks. However, we cannot measure energy directly. Instead, we measured the instantaneous wall power drawn by the System-UnderTest. For this, we used a Watts Up? pro [29] power meter. The Watts Up? pro is a device with a Type B AC power socket. It samples the voltage and current draw of the electrical appliance plugged into its socket. Since power is voltage multiplied by current, the meter can report the instantaneous power usage of an electrical appliance-in our case, a rackmount server as our System-Under-Test. Since we are interested in the total power usage of the entire system-including the CPU, but also memory, storage, network interfaces, peripherals, internal cool-ing, and even overhead due to the power supply-we opted to measure wall power, instead of using onboard measurement, such as Intel's RAPL for measuring CPU power usage alone. The Watts Up? pro calculates the root-mean-square (RMS) of thousands of samples over the course of one second [30] . Previous work by McCullough et al. [17] found that collecting RMS measurements at a frequency of one measurement per second from a Watts Up? power meter is sufficient for accurate energy consumption estimation [17] .
We used a modified version of yyongpil's wattsup 2 software to retrieve the power measurements from the Watts Up? pro and save them on the test runner. Every second, the wattage used by the System-Under-Test is pulled from the Watts Up? pro, transferred over USB to the test runner, and then written to stdout. Collection scripts on the test runner controlled the test runs for each of our case studies and recorded measurements for each test run in order to gather power data along with timestamps. This information was saved to a local SQLite3 database on the test runner.
However, power is not energy. Energy is the integration of power over time. The Watts Up? pro yields RMS power samples of one second in duration-several measurements of instantaneous power averaged over one second. Given an initial timestamp (t i ) and an end timestamp (t f ), we can use the sum of power samples to estimate the energy required to complete a task. We approximated energy using a sum of power samples, taken at a regular frequency. This is analogous to using the rectangle method of approximating an integral with a duration ∆t of 1 second (Equation 1).
We wrote Python scripts that implemented the above estimation, taking in test data from the SQLite3 databases on the test runner, which had power in watts with timestamps. Each timestamp was asserted to be about one second apart, thus making our estimation valid. The summation produces an estimate of the total energy consumed for a single run of a test. We considered each test run to be one energy sample. We ran each test 40 times, giving us 40 energy samples per case study per configuration. Before each test run, we had the machine sleep for two minutes 2 https://github.com/yyongpil/wattsup to reset the machine to its idle run state, as Chowdhury et al. [4] discovered that running tests in quick succession may alter the power state of the machine, artificially skewing results. These energy summaries are then compared, grouped by case study, for baremetal Linux versus Docker.
Test Runner
For initiating the tests and recording the power samples, we used a Dell PowerEdge R710 rack-mount server, identical in hardware specification and configuration as the SUT. We wrote collection scripts in Python that initiate the tests (described in Section 4) on the System-Under-Test through network requests, while simultaneously recording energy statistics from the Watts Up? pro via USB with yyongpil's wattsup. We recorded timestamps for every power sample.
For each experiment: The test runner was connected to the SystemUnder-Test via a gigabit switch.
Case Study
Three open-source software projects were selected to test the difference in energy consumption of running the app on bare-metal Linux versus within a Dockermanaged container. Each of the applications stresses different hardware resources, and together provides performance and energy insights on which types of applications are most suited for Docker. WordPress with MySQL represents an extremely popular website solution, while Redis and PostgreSQL are common database solutions, with different use cases. Considering the popularity and breadth of applications selected as case studies, the results give relevant insight into the effect of Docker on energy consumption when compared with bare-metal installs.
Idle
As a baseline, we were interested in any possible overhead of running the Docker service without placing any load on the system. In order to estimate how much energy is expected to be used at idle, the system was left to idle for exactly 10 minutes, during which power usage was recorded. In order to be consistent with the methodology used for the following case studies, we inserted an additional 2 minute of idle time before each test run during which power samples were not recorded. This test was performed 40 times sequentially, and can be considered a baseline for bare-metal Linux and Docker.
"Idle" means the system has been operating long enough to achieve a stable state with nothing but the base operating system in operation, meaning that none of the other services under test (PostgreSQL, Redis, MySQL, Apache) were running, or were active in any way. When performing the Docker baseline, the only difference is enabling the Docker background service. Zero containers were running, so we measured the overhead of just the Docker daemon itself.
Since time is fixed in this test, any difference in energy must be due to a difference in power consumption.
WordPress
WordPress is an open-source content management system [31] . As of February 2017, Docker Hub has had over 10 million WordPress pulls [8] and WordPress powers over one quarter of the top 10 million websites worldwide [28] .
We installed WordPress manually for the baremetal Linux version, as per the WordPress official documentation [32] . We used Docker Compose [7] for installing WordPress within Docker. Both methods installed the same versions of WordPress, My-SQL, PHP, and Apache, as listed in Table 2 . On the bare metal system, MySQL and Apache ran as services. Docker required two containers: one container held Apache, which runs WordPress with modphp, while another contained the MySQL database. These were automatically setup and connected using Docker Compose. We generated a blog using the WP Example Content Plugin 1.3 [13] , whose database was copied both into the bare-metal installation and the Docker installation.
We used Tsung 1.6.0 [25] 
Redis
Redis is an open-source, in-memory key store that can be used as a database, cache, or message broker [21] . As of February 2017, Docker Hub has had over 10 million Redis pulls [8]. We chose the Redis to test the overhead of a workload that is predominantly memory, CPU, and network bound (it does minimal accesses to storage).
Redis was installed in Docker with the version specified in Table2. On bare-metal Linux, Redis was built from source. For Docker, we used the official image to build a single container which held the Redis server. The official image downloaded from Docker Hub disables periodic persistence of the in-memory database to permanent storage, hence we disabled this on the bare-metal configuration as well.
The Redis benchmark suite, redis-benchmark was used to create a workload of 1000 parallel clients making a total of 1.5 million requests. This involves a great deal of network traffic from the server running the clients, as well as doing a large amount of memory accesses. We ran the full test 40 times sequentially, which produced 40 energy samples, with two minutes of idle time between each sample.
PostgreSQL
PostgreSQL is an open-source, object-relational database management system (DBMS) [19] . As of February 2017, PostgreSQL has been pulled over 10 PostgreSQL includes pgbench for performance benchmarking. PostgreSQL was installed on both the SUT and test runner servers with the version specified in Table 2 . On bare-metal Linux, we ran PostgreSQL as a service, while Docker held the database processes in a single container. It is important to note that the Ubuntu 16.04 version enables SSL by default whereas the Docker install does not. We accounted for this by disabling SSL in the bare-metal Linux PostgreSQL installation. We also ran a test on the bare-metal configuration with SSL enabled, to compare the overhead of Docker against the overhead of encrypting queries. In Docker, the default PostgreSQL image creates a volume mounted on the host (i.e., escaping the container) for persisting data. Thus, writes do not access Docker's AUFS storage layer.
The test consisted of running pgbench on the test runner with 50 clients, each peforming 1000 database transactions on the SUT of "a scenario that is loosely based on TPC-B" [20, 24] . We performed 40 sequential tests to produce 40 energy samples. Before each test, we ran pgbench -i to initialize the database, then waited for two minutes of idle time before starting the test proper. The entire test was performed for both bare-metal Linux and Docker.
Results
After collecting all power samples, estimating energy per each test run, we ran some statistical analyses on the results to determine whether there is a significant difference in energy consumption to run a task on bare-metal Linux compared to a Docker container. A summary of our results is given in Table 3 . Our raw data is available online.
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First, we determined whether both energy samples on Linux and on Docker were normally distributed using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. Then, we applied various tests to determine if both samples came from the same distribution. For normally-distributed data, we used a paired Student's t-test. Otherwise, we applied non-parametric tests: a Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test, and a pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum test. In all two sample experiments, we found that the difference in distributions of energy consumption in Docker compared with Linux was statistically significant, with a p-value near zero, 4 no matter which test we used. To quantify the difference, we calculated the effect size. For all tests, we used Cliff's delta, which simply compares how often samples from one distribution are greater than samples in the other distribution. As shown in Table 3 , for the WordPress and Redis experiments, the distributions from Docker are all greater than the observations from Linux with a maximum Cliff's delta of 1.0. The other two experiments also had large effect size, according to Cliff's delta, with small overlaps in distributions. Finally, we calculated the linear correlation, Pearson's correlation coefficient, of energy with run time. Recall that energy is power × time. Thus, energy should be strongly correlated with time (an r value of +1.0). In every case, we found that energy was strongly correlated with time, however, since the r value of each test was not exactly 1.0, we assert that other factors must be influencing the total energy rather than energy being completely explained by run time.
The results are presented in two ways: summaries of the energy data is presented in violin plots (Figures 2, 4, 8, 6 ) which can read somewhat like box plots where each "violin" represents one distribution. The width of the violin at any given point represents the density of measurements observed at that point. To give a sense of tendency, a line is drawn at the median of the sample distribution. Summaries of the power data are given as density plots (Figures 3,  5 
Idle
The distribution of energy consumption with no load for 10 minutes is given as a violin plot in Figure 2 . A density of power is provided in Figure 3 . Using the Shapiro-Wilk test, we found that neither the bare-metal Linux nor the Docker distributions are normally-distributed. Using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test and pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum test, we obtained a p-value close to zero, indicating that the distributions are indeed different. Using Cliff's delta, we got an effect size of 0.80, indicating that values in the Docker distribution are nearly 80% likely to be greater than an observation in the bare-metal Linux distribution. Another way to think about this difference, is that three-quarters of the time, we observed that running on bare-metal Linux with no load would use less than 63,380 joules of energy, whereas if simply the Docker daemon was running (with no containers running), three-quarters of time we would observe the machine consuming more than 63,380 joules of energy for doing nothing for ten minutes. This energy difference cannot be attributed to performance, since time is fixed to 10 minutes in both cases. This baseline establishes that, since the Docker daemon is an unavoidable service that must runregardless if containers are running or not-running Docker comes with a power overhead. Whether this difference in energy consumption over time is negligible is for operators to decide, however, later we describe how to make back the difference in energy consumption.
WordPress
The distribution of energy consumption for running a simulated load on a WordPress server under Linux and within Docker is shown in Figure 4 . A density of power is provided in Figure 5 . Using the Shapiro-Wilk test, only the distribution of energy consumption under bare-metal Linux was normallydistributed; hence, we used non-parametric tests for comparison and effect size. Both the KruskalWalis and pairwise Wilcoxon rank sum test yielded a p-value near zero, meaning that the distributions are significantly different. For effect size, we computed a Cliff's delta of 1.0, implying completely nonoverlapping distributions. In other works, all samples in the Docker test runs were higher than all samples in bare-metal Linux. Finally, the linear correlation of energy and run time for bare-metal Linux and Docker were of 0.8303 and 0.9885 respectively.
PostgreSQL
For this test, we had three energy consumption distributions: bare-metal Linux, with SSL disabled; baremetal Linux, with SSL enabled; and Docker, with SSL disabled. Not only are we testing the difference between Docker and bare-metal, but we are also introducing the difference between encrypting connections on bare-metal as well. The three energy distributions are shown in Figure 6 . A density of power is provided in Figure 7 . Using the ShapiroWilk test, we determined that all three samples are normally distributed, with the smallest p-value being 0.54 for the Docker energy distribution. Thus, we used pairwise paired Student's t-tests to compare each distribution to the others. The baseline (Linux with SSL disabled) is significantly different, both to Docker with SSL disabled, and with Linux with SSL enabled, with p-values near zero. Interestingly, Docker with SSL disabled is not significantly different compared to Linux with SSL enabled, with a p-value of 0.15. This implies that the trade-off between encrypting connections with SSL is similar to the tradeoff between using Docker without encryption.
To understand the effect size, we used Cohen's d. Cohen's d compares the means of the two normallydistributed samples, taking in to account their pooled standard deviation to determine the offset [5] . Larger [4] that simply using SSL/TLS has a significant effect on energy consumption. The difference between bare-metal Linux versus enabling SSL on the same configuration also has a large effect size, with Cohen's d calculated to be 1.32.
Redis
The distribution of energy consumption for running redis-bench on Linux and within Docker is shown in Figure 8 . A density of power is provided in Figure Given the very high correlation of energy with time, we also compared the amount of time it took to complete each test ( Figure 9 ). Since elapsed time is greater under Docker, energy consumption will be greater, unless the power used in Docker is drastically lower, which is not the case (Figure 10 ). Figure 2 shows that having the Docker service running consumes significantly more energy at idle than without Docker. The dockerd background process explains the difference in energy consumption. Recall that Docker is not required for containerization; rather, Docker provides a convenient infrastructure for running containerized applications in Linux. However, dockerd, the Docker server, written in the Go programming language periodically wakes up to do work, even if it is managing zero active containers. Using perf top -p $(pgrep dockerd) we found that the dockerd was periodically calling functions related to scheduling and garbage collection in Go (e.g., runtime.findrunnable, runtime.scanobject, runtime.heapBitsForObject, runtime.greyobject). A possible service deployment strategy is to create virtual networks wherein each microservice is in its own container. Only public-facing services (of which there should be few) will be required to use any kind of per-connection encryption, as provided by SSL/TLS. Our results show that, while PostgreSQL in Docker uses more energy compared to the same configuration in Linux, the effect is not very large compared with running PostgreSQL on Linux with encryption turned on. In that case, running PostgreSQL within containers, with unencrypted intercontainer communication may actually be a more energy efficient option.
Discussion
Using strace -c, we measured the time spent in system calls running the redis-bench application. We found that in both bare-metal Linux and in Docker, the Redis server was mostly calling write() (about 82% of all system calls). A 32-39 second benchmark induced around 1.7 million write() system calls. The notable difference is that the Redis server running within a Docker container spent more than twice as long doing writes (93.94 milliseconds) versus running the server on bare-metal Linux (44.08 milliseconds spent in write()). This explains a small part of the longer runtime on Docker (and thus higher energy consumption), though it does not come close to explaining the large gap in run time.
Threats to validity
Construct validity In general, using benchmark frameworks does not necessarily model real usage of the applications. This is especially true when there has been no investigation in to what a realistic typical usage of these applications would be, as was the case here. Future work should start by discovering what is representative of typical usage for each of the test cases (a profile), or benchmark using real world data and actions, if at all possible.
Docker has a number of configuration options concerning networking and the file system. Likely, any administrator deploying Docker in production would tweak these settings extensively. As such, our usage of "off-the-shelf" defaults (deploying straight from the Docker Hub image using a command like docker run postgres:latest) is not representative of true deployments using Docker.
Each of the studied applications was only serving a single host. Each benchmarking tool provided support for simulating multiple clients, and these features were used in all tests. The quality of the multiple simulated clients from a single client when compared to real-world users is unknown and so may not realistically stress the applications. Furthermore, the servers were only using a single gigabit Ethernet connection, where real deployments may see multiple network connections sharing the load of requests.
Internal validity One may call into question the precision and reliability of the power measurements obtained from the Watts Up? pro. Another threat to validity is that we left services such as OpenSSH and OpenVPN running on the System-Under-Test, whose power usage is also included in all of the power measurements. Thus, the exact numbers may not be indicative of real loads, but, after taking several energy samples, the comparisons can give an idea of the differences. SSH and VPN were only used for configuring the machines before the tests were run; none of the traffic in any of the tests used SSH or used the same network interface as the VPN.
External validity The applications selected as test cases do not necessarily apply to other applications, even of similar type. Generalizations are hard to draw from such a small set of applications. Even different versions of the same application have different energy profiles [3, 22] -especially when the load makes different operating system calls. External parties need to consider the resources required by their application in order to best evaluate the consequences of using Docker.
Finally, the System-Under-Test that we used only represents a single machine configuration. Having multiple test platforms that differ in performance and architecture would allow for more generalized findings.
Conclusion
In this paper, we compared the energy consumption of various workloads running within Docker-managed containers and on "bare-metal" Linux. After almost 2 days and 20 hours of total time collecting power measurements, we found that, in all cases, workloads running in Docker have a measurable energy overhead. Simply running dockerd idle induces a 2 watt difference in average power, and thus an increase in energy over time. However, the increase in energy consumption may mostly be attributed to runtime performance. In the case of Redis and WordPress, the increase in energy can be attributed to increase in runtime-thus the decrease in performance explains the increase in total energy consumption.
Operations teams must decide which is more important: sustainability and energy consumption and run-time performance of reduced resource usage by employing bare-metal Linux, or the process isolation and maintainability of containerized applications of Docker. Saving on heat and energy is important for some scenarios, yet the human cost of maintenance can far exceed run time, energy, and heating costs of Docker's minor inefficiency.
